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Stakeholder update 
Fortnightly update to stakeholders, 

provided by the Rushcliffe Neighbourhood policing team 

 
Welcome to the latest edition of the Rushcliffe Stakeholder Update. My name is 

Craig Berry and I am the officer responsible for the policing of Rushcliffe 

Borough. 

On Tuesday the 3rd of December we had officers working on Operation 

Scorpion; this was primarily in the West Bridgford area. This is an operation that 

runs in addition to officers that are rostered to be on duty. Op Scorpion is 

Nottinghamshire Police's proactive knife crime enforcement and prevention 

campaign Operation Scorpion and is now very much a part of everyday activity 

within the force. 

Officers worked with metal detectors to search around Alford Road Park looking 

for knives that had been stashed, unfortunately, or maybe fortunately, no knives 

were found. Other work will be carried out under the Op Scorpion in the coming 

weeks. 

In respect of the recent elections beat team officers have been out visiting most 

of the polling stations to ensure that there are no issues or disruptions at these 

venues. We also had presence at the venue where the votes are counted 

overnight last Thursday. 

We have already started our lead up to Christmas and the New Year hi visibility 

patrols around night time economy venues in Rushcliffe. This includes liaising 

with licensed premises ensuring that CCTV system are functioning and liaising 

with licensees’ and door staff where applicable, these will continue until the New 

Year. 

Our intelligence officers and specialist CID teams continue to work to identify, 

locate and put burglary offenders before the courts. Local residents can assist 

us with this work by using crime stoppers to make us aware of any local 

information they have about offenders, their anonymity is protected by the use 

of the crimes stoppers scheme, their contact details can be found on the 

internet. 

I would like to wish all of our ‘readers’ a happy and peaceful Christmas and new 

year, some of our local officers will be working over this period and away from 

their families, I hope that the demands for their time will not be too significant. 

 

 

 

 

Inspector’s update – 16
th

 December 2019 

Inspector Craig Berry  

Keep up-to-date 

with your local 

policing team: 

http://www.nottinghamshirealert.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Team updates: West Bridgford  

Sergeant  

Sarah Merrall 

 

Some very good work by the West Bridgford beat team and the local 

response officers on Sunday the 8th of December. 

Officers became suspicious of a vehicle on Holme Road and 

approached the occupants. Five males aged 45, 40, 36 and 2 others 

who are 23 years of age were arrested on suspicion for a variety of 

offences. All were arrested on suspicion of possession with intent to 

supply drugs. Further information can be found on the 

Nottinghamshire Police web site - News page 

https://www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/news 

Offences on the West Bridgford beat so far this month 

Theft from motor vehicles, four incidents of number plates being 

stolen. There have once again been vehicles entered where there 

are no signs of forced entry, indicating either keyless entry vehicles 

or vehicles left insecure. 

There has also been a catalytic convertor stolen from a parked 

vehicle on Holme Road, this was a Toyota Prius 

Seven offences of sheds having broken into and cycles stolen, 

simple security measures can be taken to make sheds more secure 

and the cycles within. 

https://www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/advice/prevention 

PC Scott REDGATE has recently interviewed a 30 year old male on 

suspicion of theft from motor vehicles offences; enquiries are 

ongoing in relation to other similar offences. 

We have identified a suspect for a theft of pedal cycle in the West 

Bridgford area, attempts are being made to locate that person and 

arrest them. 

We wish all our local stakeholders and their families a safe and 

happy festive period. 
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We have some good arrest around a reported burglary at a building 

site on the edge of Bingham; this was during the early hours of the 

8th of December. Three males, 2 aged 29 years of age and a third 

being 19 years of age, were arrested on suspicion of that burglary 

they have all been released under investigation while further 

enquiries are carried out. 

On Tuesday the 10th of December PC Howard SHINN attended the 

Rushcliffe South Villages Safety Group meeting (RSVCSG) at 

Keyworth village hall. The group has a new chairman and is looking 

to grow the number of people that attend this quarterly meeting. The 

purpose of the group is to provide a voice to the Local Police Priority 

Setting meeting, from the villages in the Leake and Keyworth, 

Cotgrave and Ruddington beat areas. If you are part of the local 

Council, NHW group or a member of the public that has an interest in 

local crime or ASB issues and wish to attend future meetings, please 

Howard and he will arrange for you to be added to the list of 

attendees. 

A similar group to the RSVCSG exists and covers the Radcliffe and 

Bingham beat areas, again if you wish to be involved in those 

meetings please contact your local beat team. 

In recent days we have become aware that someone is causing 

damage to resident’s outdoor Christmas decorations in Keyworth. 

We have submitted social media reports about this asking people to 

be vigilant and report any suspicious activity around this issue. 

Anyone becoming victim to any crimes can report these online with 

Nottinghamshire Police by accessing the following link 

https://www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/do-it-online/report-

online?utm_source=nottspolice&utm_medium=ocr-

button&utm_campaign=homepage 

On the Rushcliffe south area we continue to hold beat surgeries at 

various villages on the area, these are advertised on our social 

media outlets and will continue with varying days and times into the 

New Year. 

At this time of year please be careful with the possibility of driving 

after drinking, very often you can still be over the drink drive limit the 

following morning. 

The Rushcliffe south beat team wish everyone and their families a 

happy and safe Christmas and new year. 

 

 

Team updates: Rushcliffe South  

 

Sergeant  

Steve Robinson 
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